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Normal electric ﬁeldAbstract In this paper, we investigate the effect of perpendicular electric ﬁeld on the linear analysis
of Kelvin–Helmholtz instability of a plane interface between two viscous and dielectric ﬂuids, when
the ﬂuids are subjected to constant normal electric ﬁeld and, when there is heat and mass transfer
across the interface. We use viscous correction for the viscous potential ﬂow theory in which the
discontinuities in the irrotational tangential velocity and shear stress are eliminated in the global
energy balance by taking viscous contributions to the irrotational pressure. A quadratic dispersion
relation that accounts for the growth of disturbance waves is obtained and stability criterion is given
in terms of a critical value of relative velocity as well as applied electric ﬁeld. It is observed that heat
transfer and perpendicular electric ﬁeld both have destabilizing effect while vapor fraction stabilizes
the interface.
 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Ain Shams University.1. Introduction
Electrohydrodynamics is the study of the relation between the
electric ﬁeld and ﬂuid mechanics. Electrohydrodynamic effects
and ﬂows are important in many problems of colloidal hydro-
dynamics such as separation of charged particles during
electrophoresis of colloids and proteins. The researchers show
great interest in the ﬁeld of electrohydrodynamics due to itsvast applications in most interesting problems of chemical
engineering and other related ﬁelds. Electrohydrodynamics
also enhances heat transfer which is used in several industrial
applications including heat exchange manufacturing and
power generation. The study of the electrohydrodynamic Kel-
vin–Helmholtz instability has recently received a considerable
number of contributions from El-Sayed and Callebaut [1],
Mohamed and El-Shehawey [2]. Elhefnawy [3] studied the elec-
trohydrodynamic stability of two horizontal interfaces separat-
ing two dielectric streaming ﬂuids in the presence of an oblique
electric ﬁeld and showed that, for subcritical values of the
velocity difference, the wave train of constant amplitude is
unstable against modulations whereas for the supercritical val-
ues the instability is governed by a nonlinear Klein–Gordon
equation. Mohamed et al. [4] studied the non-linear electrohy-
drodynamic Kelvin–Helmholtz instability with heat and mass
Figure 1 Equilibrium conﬁguration of the system.
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partial differential equation, with cubic non-linearity, describ-
ing the behavior of the disturbed system. The nonlinear elec-
trohydrodynamic Kelvin–Helmholtz instability of inviscid
ﬂuids with heat and mass transfer in presence of a perpendic-
ular electric ﬁeld was studied by Mohamed et al. [5]. They
found that mass and heat transfer coefﬁcients play an impor-
tant role in the nonlinear stability of the system.
The potential ﬂow of an incompressible ﬂuid is a solution of
the Navier–Stokes equation in which velocity can be expressed
as a gradient of potential function which satisﬁes the Laplace’s
equation. The viscous potential ﬂow (VPF) theory is also
based on the assumption that velocity is given by the gradient
of the potential function but viscosity is non-vanishing. In this
theory, the irrotational shearing stresses are assumed to be
zero and viscosity comes through normal stress balance. Funa-
da and Joseph [6] applied the viscous potential ﬂow theory to
analyze the Kelvin–Helmholtz instability of the interface be-
tween two viscous and incompressible ﬂuids and found that
that the viscosity of the ﬂuids has strong stabilizing effect on
the growth rate. The viscous potential ﬂow theory of Kelvin–
Helmholtz instability of cylindrical ﬂow was studied by Awas-
thi and Agrawal [7]. They observed that the viscous effect sta-
bilizes the interface.
In recent years, the heat and mass transfer phenomenon in
multiphase ﬂows has received much attention due to its wide
range of applications in many situations such as boiling heat
transfer in chemical engineering and in geophysical problems.
The linear stability analysis of the physical system consisting of
two viscous and miscible ﬂuids was carried out by Awasthi and
Agrawal [8]. He found that the heat and mass transfer phe-
nomenon enhances the stability of the system. The effect of
heat and mass transfer on the Kelvin–Helmholtz instability
was studied by Asthana and Agrawal [9] when both ﬂuids
are miscible and viscous. Awasthi and Agrawal [10] studied
the nonlinear effects on the capillary instability when the ﬂuids
are miscible and viscous and found that the nonlinearity re-
duces the region of stability.
The effect of electric ﬁeld on the Kelvin–Helmholtz instabil-
ity in viscous medium when there is heat and mass transfer
across the interface was studied by Asthana and Agrawal
[11]. They found that the tangential electric ﬁeld has stabilizing
effect on the critical value of relative velocity while relative
velocity has destabilizing effect on the critical value of electric
ﬁeld. Moatimid and Hassan [12] extended the work of Asthana
and Agrawal [11] taking the medium as porous and found that
porous medium has stabilizing effect. The effect of tangential
electric ﬁeld on the interfacial instability miscible ﬁnitely con-
ducting ﬂuids was considered by Allah [13].
In the VPF theory, we assume that the tangential part of vis-
cous stresses is zero in case of free surface problems but it is not
possible in practical situations. To incorporate this discontinu-
ity, Wang et al. [14] included an extra pressure term known as
viscous pressure in the normal stress balance. Using the global
energy balance, they found that this viscous pressure term will
include the effect of tangential stresses. This theory is called vis-
cous corrections for the viscous potential ﬂow (VCVPF) theory.
VCVPF analysis provides a new direction to deal with stability
problems and it is getting attention ofmany researchers in recent
times. Awasthi et al. [15] studied the effect of viscous pressure on
theKelvin–Helmholtz instability of twoviscous ﬂuids and found
that irrotational tangential stresses have stabilizing effect. It hasbeen observed that in case of immiscible and viscous ﬂuids, the
stability criterion is same for both VPF and VCVPF theories
[16,17]. If we take the miscible ﬂuids and there is heat and mass
transfer across the interface, the effect of viscous pressure
increases the stability of the system [18–21].
In the present work, an attempt has been made to study the
effect of the normal electric ﬁeld on the Kelvin–Helmholtz
instability of the interface separating two viscous and dielectric
ﬂuids, when there is heat and mass transfer across the inter-
face. To include the effect of shearing stresses, the viscous pres-
sure is included in the normal stress balance. In Section 2
mathematical formulation of the problem is given. The formu-
lation for the pressure correction is derived in Section 3 and it
has been used to compute growth rates for Kelvin–Helmholtz
instability with heat and mass transfer. The normal mode tech-
nique has been used to solve the governing equations and its
details are presented in Section 4. A dispersion relation is de-
rived in Section 5 and stability is discussed theoretically as well
as numerically. In Sections 6, we obtain non-dimensional form
of the dispersion relation. Various neutral curves have been
drawn showing the effects of various physical parameters such
as the electric ﬁeld strength and heat transfer coefﬁcient on the
stability of the system in Section 7. In Section 8, we compared
our results with those available in the literature. Finally, a
summary of our ﬁndings is given in Section 9.
2. Problem formulation
We consider a system of two incompressible, dielectric and vis-
cous ﬂuids, separated by a plane interface y= 0, as shown in
Fig. 1. The lower ﬂuid (1) occupies the region h1 < y< 0,
having density q1, viscosity l1, permittivity e1, velocity U1
and is bounded from below by the rigid plane surface
y= h1 while the upper ﬂuid (2) occupies the region
0 < y< h2 having density q2, viscosity l2, permittivity e2,
velocity U2 and is bounded from above by the rigid plane
surface y= h2. The temperatures at y= h1, y= 0 and
y= h2 are T1, T0 and T2, respectively and surface tension at
the interface is taken as r. We have assumed that both ﬂuids
are incompressible and irrotational. In the basic state, thermo-
dynamics equilibrium is assumed and the interface tempera-
ture T0 is set equal to the saturation temperature.
On applying small disturbances to the system, the equation
of interface can be written as
Fðx; y; tÞ ¼ y gðx; tÞ ¼ 0 ð1Þ
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n ¼ rFjrFj ¼ 1þ
@g
@x
 2( )1=2
 @g
@x
ex þ ey
 
ð2Þ
and the unit outward normal of the ﬁrst order, is given by
n ¼  @g
@x
ex þ ey
 
ð3Þ
Our analysis is based on the potential ﬂow theory, there-
fore; velocity can be expressed as the gradient of the potential
function, i.e.
uj ¼ r/j; ðj ¼ 1; 2Þ ð4Þ
For incompressible ﬂuids, the density is constant; the con-
tinuity equation takes the form as
r  u ¼ 0 ð5Þ
Combining Eqs. (4) and (5), we have
r2/j ¼ 0; j ¼ 1; 2 ð6Þ
where r2 ¼ @2
@x2
þ @2
@y2
.
The ﬂuids are subjected to normal electric ﬁeld E1 and E2,
respectively acting in the positive y-direction.
Ej ¼ Ejey ð7Þ
It is assumed that the quasi-static approximation is valid
for the problem, hence the electric ﬁeld can be derived from
electric scalar potential function w(x, y, t) such that
Ej ¼ Ejey rwj; j ¼ 1; 2 ð8Þ
Gauss’s law requires that the electric potentials also satisfy
Laplace’s equation, i.e.
r2wj ¼ 0; j ¼ 1; 2 ð9Þ
The boundary conditions at the rigid surfaces y= h1 and
y= h2 are given by
@/1
@y
 
¼ 0 at y ¼ h1 ð10Þ
@/2
@y
 
¼ 0 at y ¼ h2 ð11Þ
and
@w1
@x
 
¼ 0 at y ¼ h1 ð12Þ
@w2
@x
 
¼ 0 at y ¼ h2 ð13Þ
The ﬂuids are ﬂowing with the uniform velocities U1 and
U2, respectively along x-axis. Therefore, in initial state, the
potential function can be written as
ð/jÞ0 ¼ Ujx ðj ¼ 1; 2Þ ð14Þ
The tangential component of the electric ﬁeld must be con-
tinuous across the interface, i.e.
½Et ¼ 0 ð15Þ
where Etð¼ jn EjÞ is the tangential component of the electric
ﬁeld and [x] represents the difference in a quantity across the
interface, it is deﬁned as [x] = x(2)  x(1).There is a discontinuity in the normal current across the
interface; charge accumulation within a material element is
balanced by conduction from bulk ﬂuid on either side of the
surface. The boundary condition, corresponding to normal com-
ponent of the electric displacement, at the interface is given by
½eEn ¼ 0 ð16Þ
where Enð¼ n  EÞ is the normal component of the electric ﬁeld.
In this analysis, it is assumed that phase-change takes place
locally in such a way that the net phase-change rate at the
interface is equal to zero. Therefore, the interfacial condition,
which expresses the conservation of mass across the interface,
q
@F
@t
þr/  rF
  
¼ 0 at y ¼ g ð17Þ
The interfacial condition for energy transfer is expressed as
Lqð1Þ
@F
@t
þr/ð1Þ  rF
 
¼ SðgÞ at y ¼ g ð18Þ
where L is the latent heat released during phase transformation
and S(g) denotes the net heat ﬂux from the interface. Here, it
has assumed that the amount of latent heat released depends
mainly on the instantaneous position of the interface.
In the equilibrium state, the heat ﬂuxes in positive y-direc-
tion in the ﬂuid phases 1 and 2 are K1(T1  T0)/h1 and
K2(T0  T2)/h2, respectively where K1 and K2 denote the heat
conductivities of the two ﬂuids. The net heat ﬂux S(g) is
expressed as
SðyÞ ¼ K2ðT0  T2Þ
h2  y 
K1ðT1  T0Þ
h1 þ y ð19Þ
On expanding S(g) about y= 0, i.e. at g= 0,
SðgÞ ¼ Sð0Þ þ gS0ð0Þ þ 1
2
g2S00ð0Þ þ 1
6
g3S000ð0Þ þ    ð20Þ
Since S(0) = 0, from Eq. (19) we get
K2ðT0  T2Þ
h2
¼ K1ðT1  T0Þ
h1
¼ G; where G is a constant ð21Þ
Hence in the equilibrium state, heat ﬂuxes across the interfaces
are equal.
The interfacial condition for conservation of momentum is
given by;
q1 r/1 rFð Þ
@F
@t
þr/1 rF
 
¼q2 r/2 rFð Þ
@F
@t
þr/2 rF
 
þ p2p12l2n rr/2 nþ2l1n rr/1 nð
1
2
eðE2nE2t Þ
 þrrnjrFj2 at y¼g ð22Þ
where p represents the pressure and r denotes the surface ten-
sion. Surface tension has been assumed to be a constant,
neglecting its dependence on temperature. Pressure can be ob-
tained using Bernoulli’s equation.
3. Viscous correction for the viscous potential ﬂow
To include the effect of irrotational shearing stresses, the vis-
cous pressure has been included in the normal stress balance.
The formulation of viscous pressure has been derived from
global energy balance.
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the inner ﬂuid and n2 = n1 is the unit outward normal for the
outer ﬂuid; and t= ex be the unit tangent vector. We use the
superscripts ‘v’ for viscous and ‘i’ for irrotational, respectively.
The normal and shear parts of the viscous stress are repre-
sented by sn and ss, respectively.
The mechanical energy equations for outside and inside ﬂu-
ids are respectively
d
dt
Z
V2
qð2Þ
2
ju2j2dV ¼ 
Z
A
qð2ÞggundAþ
Z
A
½u2  T  n2dA

Z
V2
2lð2ÞD2 : D2dV ¼ 
Z
A
qð2ÞggundA

Z
A
½u2  n1ðpi2 þ sn2Þ þ u2  tss2dV

Z
V2
2lð2ÞD2 : D2dV ð23Þ
d
dt
Z
V1
qð1Þ
2
ju1j2dV ¼ 
Z
A
qð1ÞggundAþ
Z
A
½u1  T  n1dA

Z
V2
2lð1ÞD1 : D1dV ¼ 
Z
A
qð1ÞggundA
þ
Z
A
½u1  n1ðpi1 þ sn1Þ þ u1  tss1dV

Z
V1
2lð1ÞD1 : D1dV ð24Þ
where Dj(j= 1, 2) is the symmetric part of the rate of strain
tensor for inside and outside ﬂuids, respectively.
As the normal velocities at the interface are continuous, u2 -
 n1 = u1  n1 = un, the sum of Eqs. (23) and (24) can be
written as
d
dt
Z
V2
q2
2
ju2j2dVþ d
dt
Z
V1
q1
2
ju1j2dV
¼
Z
A
ðunðpi1 þ sn1 þ pi2  sn2Þ þ u2  t ss2  u1  tss1ÞdA

Z
A
ðq2 þ q1ÞggundA
Z
V2
2l2D2
: D2dV
Z
V1
2l1D1 : D1dV ð25Þ
On introducing the two viscous pressure correction terms pm1
and pm2 for the inner and outer sides of the ﬂow region, we can
resolve the discontinuity of the shear stress and tangential
velocity at the interface, so
ss1 ¼ ss2 ¼ ss and u2  t ¼ u1  t ¼ us
Hence, Eq. (25) becomes
d
dt
Z
V2
q2
2
ju2j2dVþ d
dt
Z
V1
q1
2
ju1j2dV ¼
Z
A
ðunðpi1  pm1 þ sn1
þ pi2 þ pm2  sn2ÞÞdA

Z
A
ðq2 þ q1ÞggundA

Z
V2
2l2D2 : D2dV

Z
V1
2l1D1 : D1dV
ð26Þ
On comparing Eqs. (25) and (26), we getZ
A
ðunðpm1 þ pm2ÞÞdA ¼
Z
A
ðu1  tss1  u2  tss2ÞdA ð27Þ
The governing equations of pressure correction are given by
r2pmj ¼ 0 for ðj ¼ 1; 2Þ ð28Þ
On solving Eq. (28) using the normal mode method, the
expressions for the viscous pressure can be written as
pm1 ¼ ðCk cosh kyþ Ek sinh kyÞ exp½ðikx ixtÞ ð29Þ
pm2 ¼ ðDk cosh kyþ Fk sinh kyÞ exp½ðikx ixtÞ ð30Þ
Here Ck, Ek, Dk, Fk all denote complex constants.
At the interface y= 0 the difference in the viscous pressure
is given as:
pm1 þ pm2 ¼ ½Ck Dk expðikx ixtÞ ð31Þ
We have considered that there exist viscous pressures along
with irrotational pressures at the interface of the two ﬂuids. On
including the viscous pressure along with irrotational pressure,
the equation of conservation of momentum (22) can be written
as
q1ðr/1 rFÞ
@F
@t
þr/1 rF
 
¼q2ðr/2 rFÞ
@F
@t
þr/2 rF
 
þ pi2þpm2pi1pm12l2n rr/2 nþ2l1n rr/1

n1
2
e E2nE2t
 	 þrrnjrFj2 ð32Þ
Here pij represents irrotational pressure and p
m
j denotes viscous
pressure for inside and outside ﬂuids for
(j= 1, 2), respectively.
4. Linearization and normal mode analysis
To, study the stability of the system, small disturbances are im-
posed on the Eqs. (15)–(18) and Eq. (32) and retaining the lin-
ear terms we can get the following equations.
@w
@x
E@g
@x
 
¼0 ð33Þ
e
@w
@y
 
¼0; ð34Þ
q
@/
@y
@g
@t
@g
@x
@/
@x
  
¼0 ð35Þ
q1
@/1
@y
@g
@t
@g
@x
@/1
@x
 
¼ag ð36Þ
q
@/
@t
þggþ@/
@x
@/0
@x
 
pmþ2l@
2/
@y2
þeE@w
@y
 
¼r@
2g
@x2
ð37Þ
where
a ¼ G
L
1
h1
þ 1
h2
 
Now the normal mode technique has been used to ﬁnd the
solution of the governing equations. Letting the interface
elevation be represented by:
g ¼ C expðiðkx xtÞÞ þ c:c: ð38Þ
where C represents the amplitude of the surface wave, k
denotes the real wave number, x is the growth rate and c.c.
refers the complex conjugate of the preceding term.
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ditions (33)–(36), we get
/1 ¼
1
k
a
q1
 ixþ ikU1
 
C
coshðkðyþ h1ÞÞ
sinhðkh1Þ
 expðiðkx xtÞÞ þ c:c: ð39Þ
/2 ¼ 
1
k
a
q2
 ixþ ikU2
 
C
coshðkðy h2ÞÞ
sinhðkh2Þ
 expðiðkx xtÞÞ þ c:c: ð40Þ
w1 ¼
E1ðe2  e1Þ
ðe2 tanhðkh1Þ þ e1 tanhðkh2ÞÞC
sinhðkðyþ h1ÞÞ
coshðkh1Þ
 expðiðkx xtÞÞ þ c:c: ð41Þ
w2 ¼
E2ðe2  e1Þ
ðe2 tanhðkh1Þ þ e1 tanhðkh2ÞÞC
sinhðkðy h2ÞÞ
coshðkh2Þ
 expðiðkx xtÞÞ þ c:c: ð42Þ
The contribution for the viscous correction is obtained on
solving Eq. (31) along with Eq. (27) and we get
½Ck Dk ¼ 2kC½l1
a
q1
 ixþ ikU1
 
cothðkh1Þ
þ l2
a
q2
 ixþ ikU2
 
cothðkh2Þ ð43Þ
5. Dispersion relation
Substituting the values of g, /(1), /(2), w(1), w(2) and Eq. (43) in
Eq. (37), we get the dispersion relation
Dðx; kÞ ¼ a0x2 þ ða1 þ ib1Þxþ a2 þ ib2 ¼ 0 ð44Þ
where
a0 ¼ q1 cothðkh1Þ þ q2 cothðkh2Þ
a1 ¼ 2kðq1U1 cothðkh1Þ þ q2U2 cothðkh2ÞÞ
b1 ¼ aðcothðkh1Þ þ cothðkh2ÞÞ
þ 4k2ðl1 cothðkh1Þ þ l2 cothðkh2ÞÞ
a2 ¼ k2ðq1U21 cothðkh1Þ þ q2U22 cothðkh2ÞÞ
þ ðq2  q1Þgk rk3 þ
k2E1E2ðe2  e1Þ2
ðe2 tanhðkh1Þ þ e1 tanhðkh2ÞÞ
 4k2a l1
q1
cothðkh1Þ þ l2q2
cothðkh2Þ
 
b2 ¼ akðU1 cothðkh1Þ þU2 cothðkh2ÞÞ
 4k3ðl1U1 cothðkh1Þ þ l2U2 cothðkh2ÞÞ
From the expression (44) following conclusions can be easily
drawn:
1. If we neglect the effect of electric ﬁeld, i.e. E = E = 0,1 2
Eq. (44) reduces to dispersion relation as obtained by
Awasthi et al. [19].
2. If there is no electric ﬁeld, i.e. E1 = E2 = 0, and irrota-
tional stresses are absent, Eq. (44) reduces to dispersion
relation as obtained by Asthana and Agrawal [9].
3. Putting l1 = l2 = 0 into Eq. (44), we get the dispersion
relation as obtained by Mohammad et al. [5].
Let x= xR + ixI, and equating the real and imaginary
parts, Eq. (44) will reduce toa0ðx2R  x2I Þ þ ða1xR  b1xIÞ þ a2 ¼ 0 ð45Þ
xR ¼  a1xI þ b2
2a0xI þ b1 ð46Þ
Eliminating the value of xR from above equations we obtained
a quartic equation in xI as
A4x
4
I þ A3x3I þ A2x2I þ A1xI þ A0 ¼ 0 ð47Þ
where
A4 ¼ 4a30 ð48Þ
A3 ¼ 8a20b1 ð49Þ
A2 ¼ 4a20a2  5a0b21  a0a21 ð50Þ
A1 ¼ 4a0a2b1  b31  a21b1 ð51Þ
A0 ¼ a0b22  a1b1b2 þ a2b21 ð52Þ
From Eq. (47), the maximum growth rate xIm and corre-
sponding wave number km can be easily obtained. We know
that for the neutral stability, xI(k) = 0 and therefore, the mar-
ginal stability curve can be obtained by the expression A0 -
= 0, which in turn implies that
a0b
2
2  a1b1b2 þ a2b21 ¼ 0 ð53Þ
Substituting the values of a0, a1, b1, a2, b2 in the above
equation we can get following expression
 cothðkh1Þ cothðkh2Þ a2k2ðq2 cothðkh1Þ þ q1 cothðkh2ÞÞ

þ16k6 q2l21 cothðkh1Þ þ q1l22 cothðkh2Þ
 	
þ8ak4ðq2l1 cothðkh1Þ þ q1l2 cothðkh2ÞÞ

V2
þ ðq1  q2Þgkþ rk3 þ 4ak2
l1
q1
cothðkh1Þ þ l2q2
cothðkh2Þ
 
 k
2E1E2ðe2  e1Þ2
ðe2 tanhðkh1Þ þ e1 tanhðkh2ÞÞ
#
 aðcothðkh1Þ þ cothðkh2ÞÞ½
þ 4k2ðl1 cothðkh1Þ þ l2 cothðkh2ÞÞ
2 ð54Þ
Here relative velocity V is given by V= U2  U1.
We can obtain lowest point on the neutral curve V2ðkÞ as
V2c ¼ min
kP0
V2ðkÞ  V2ðkcÞ ð55Þ
Critical wavelength is given by kc ¼ 2p=kc. The ﬂow is
unstable when
V2 ¼ ðVÞ2 > V2c ð56Þ
From Eq. (54), the critical value of electric ﬁeld EC can also
be obtained. Thus the system is stable or unstable depending
on whether the electric ﬁeld is larger or smaller than EC.
6. Dimensionless form of dispersion relation
Let us consider the variables h= h1 + h2 and Q ¼ ð1q^Þghq^
h i1=2
,
we can deﬁne the following dimensionless variables
k^ ¼ kh; a^ ¼ ah2
lð1Þ ; h^2 ¼ h2h  b; bU2 ¼ U2Q ; h^1 ¼ h1h ¼ 1 h^2;bU1 ¼ U1Q ; q^ ¼ q2q1 ; bV ¼ bU2  bU1; bl ¼ l2l1 ; x^ ¼ xhQ ;
r^ ¼ r
q1gh
2 ; # ¼ l1q1hQ ; e^ ¼
e2
e1
; bE ¼ E1 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃe1q1ghq ; e2E2 ¼ e1E1
The dimensionless form of Eq. (44) can be written as
610 M.K. Awasthicothðk^h^1Þþ q^cothðk^h^2Þ
h i
x^2
þ 2k^ bU1 cothðk^h^1Þþ q^ bU2 cothðk^h^2Þn oþ i#a^ cothðk^h^1Þþ cothðk^h^2Þn oh
þ4ik^2# l^cothðk^h^2Þþ cothðk^h^1Þ
n oi
x^
þ k^2 bU21 cothðk^h^1Þþ q^ bU22 cothðk^h^2Þ4k^2 a^#2 l^q^ cothðk^h^2Þþ cothðk^h^1Þ
 
q^k^ 1þ r^k^
2
ð1 q^Þ
k^ bE2
ð1 q^Þ
ðe^1Þ2
e^ð^e tanhðkh1Þþ tanhðkh2ÞÞ
( )
a^# cothðk^h^1Þþ cothðk^h^2Þ
n o
4ik^3#fl^ bU2 cothðk^h^2Þþ bU1 cothðk^h^1Þgi¼ 0
ð57Þ
Eq. (54) in dimensionless form may be written as
 bV2 cothðk^h^1Þcothðk^h^2Þ a^2k^2 1q^ cothðk^h^2Þþ cothðk^h^1Þ
 
þ16k^6 l^
2
q^
cothðk^h^2Þþ cothðk^h^1Þ
 
þ8a^k^4 l^
q^
cothðk^h^2Þþ cothðk^h^1Þ
 
þ k^ 1þ r^k^
2
ð1 q^Þ
k^ bE2
ð1 q^Þ
ð^e1Þ2
e^ðe^ tanhðkh1Þþ tanhðkh2ÞÞ
( )"
þ4 a^k^
2#2
q^
l^
q^
cothðk^h^2Þþ cothðk^h^1Þ
 #
 a^ cothðk^h^1Þþ cothðk^h^2Þ
n o
þ2k^2 cothðk^h^1Þþ l^cothðk^h^2Þ
n oh i2
¼ 0 ð58Þ7. Results and discussions
In this section, the numerical computation has been carried out
using the expressions presented in the previous sections. Water
and vapor have been taken as working ﬂuids identiﬁed with
phase 1 and phase 2, respectively, such that T2 > T0 > T1.
We are treating vapor as incompressible since the Mach num-
ber is expected to be small. In vaporization case, the water–va-
por interface is in saturation condition and the temperature T0
is equal to the saturation temperature. The following paramet-
ric values have been taken for the system of interest containing
water in the lower region and vapor in the upper region.
qð1Þ ¼ 1:0 g=cm3; qð2Þ ¼ 0:001 g=cm3; lð1Þ ¼ 0:01 poise;
lð2Þ ¼ 0:00001 poise; g ¼ 980 cm=s2; r ¼ 72:3 dyne=cmFigure 2 Neutral curves for relative velocity for water-vapor
system for the different values of heat transfer coefﬁcient a when
E1 = 2.0 V/cm.Since, the transfer of mass across the interface represents a
transformation of the ﬂuid from one phase to another, there
is regularly a latent heat associated with phase change. It is
basically through this interfacial coupling between the mass
transfer and the release of latent heat that the motion of ﬂuids
is inﬂuenced by the thermal effects. Therefore, when there is
mass transfer across the interface, the transformation of heat
in the ﬂuid has to be taken into account. Neutral curve divides
the plane into a stable region (below the curve) and an unstable
region (above the curve).
Fig. 2 shows the neutral curves for relative velocity for dif-
ferent values of heat transfer coefﬁcient a when E1 = 2.0 V/
cm. It is noticed that stable region decreases as a increases
and therefore, it is concluded that heat transfer has destabiliz-
ing effect. As heat transfer increases across the interface,
more heat is transferred to a point at a trough and less heat
is taken away from the location, encouraging evaporation
at the trough and making it grow deeper into the liquid. This
makes the interface unstable. Awasthi et al. [19] studied the
effect of heat and mass transfer on the Kelvin–Helmholtz
instability when the external electric is not applied and
observed the similar behavior of heat and mass transfer on
the system. Therefore, it may be concluded that the effect
of the perpendicular electric ﬁeld does not affect the behavior
of a heat and mass transfer on the Kelvin–Helmholtz
instability.
In Fig. 3, neutral curves for relative velocity for the differ-
ent values of electric ﬁeld have been drawn when a= 1.0 gm/
cm3 s. It has been observed that stable region decreases as
electric ﬁeld intensity increases. Hence it is concluded that
electric ﬁeld has destabilizing effect on the stability of the sys-
tem. The neutral curves for relative velocity for the different
values of vapor fraction have been drawn in Fig. 4 when
E1 = 2.0 V/cm.
As vapor fraction increases, vapor pressure at crest will fall
below the equilibrium vapor pressure and evaporation will
take place. As a consequence of this, amplitudes of disturbance
wave will diminish. It will stabilize the system as observed from
Fig. 4.Figure 3 Neutral curves for relative velocity for water-vapor
system for the different values of electric ﬁeld intensity E1 when
a= 1.0 g/cm3 s.
Figure 4 Neutral curves for relative velocity for water-vapor
system for the different values of vapor width h1 when E1 = 2.0 V/
cm.
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Figure 5 Neutral curves for electric ﬁeld for inviscid potential
ﬂow (IPF), viscous potential ﬂow (VPF) and VCVPF analysis
when a= 6.0 g/cm3 s.
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Figure 6 Comparison between the neutral curves of wave
number obtained for VPF and VCVPF solution when
E1 = 2.0 V/cm, h1 = 0.5.
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Figure 7 Comparison between the neutral curves of wave
number obtained for VPF and VCVPF solution when a= 1.0 g/
cm3 s, h1 = 0.5.
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In Fig. 5, the neutral curve of electric ﬁeld obtained in the
VCVPF analysis has been compared with those obtained in
the VPF as well as IPF analysis (Mohamed et al. [5]) when
a= 6.0 g/cm3 s, h1 = 0.5. The neutral curves for relative
velocity divide the plane into a stable region (below the curve)
and an unstable region (above the curve). It should be noted
that the neutral curve obtained for VCVPF solution is above
in comparison with the VPF solution as well as IPF solution.
Viscous contribution to the viscous potential ﬂow analysis con-
tains the effect of both shearing stresses as well as normal stres-
ses while in viscous potential ﬂow the effect of shearing stresses
is neglected. Inviscid potential ﬂow ignores the contribution of
viscosity at all. In other words, we can say, the effect of viscos-
ity is more in VCVPF solution in comparison with the othersolutions like viscous potential ﬂow solution or inviscid poten-
tial ﬂow solution. This indicates that VCVPF solution is more
stable than VPF as well as IPF solution. In other words, we
can say the inclusion of irrotational shearing stresses stabilize
the system.
The critical relative velocity obtained in the VPF analysis
has been compared with those obtained in the VCVPF analysis
in Fig. 6 when E1 = 2.0 V/cm. It has been observed that when
at the lower values of heat transfer, the VCVPF solution is
more stable than the VPF analysis. As heat transfer increases
across the interface, the difference between VCVPF and VPF
solution decreases, however, the VCVPF solution is still more
stable.
The comparison between the neutral curve of critical rela-
tive obtained for the VPF solution and VCVPF solution has
been made in Fig. 7 for a= 1.0 gm/cm3 s. It can be seen from
the ﬁgure that if we kept heat transfer constant, at the lower
612 M.K. Awasthivalues of electric ﬁeld, The VCVPF solution is more stable
than the VPF solution but as electric ﬁeld intensity increases,
the VPF and VCVPF solutions give almost same Vc. This is
happening because when the electric ﬁeld intensity is low, the
irrotational shearing stresses dominate at the interface while
at the higher values of electric ﬁeld intensity, the polarization
force dominates.
9. Conclusion
We have studied the effect of perpendicular electric ﬁeld on the
Kelvin–Helmholtz instability, when there is heat and mass
transfer across the interface. The dispersion relation is ob-
tained which is a quadratic equation in growth rate. The stabil-
ity condition is given in terms of critical value of relative
velocity as critical electric ﬁeld. The system is unstable when
the electric ﬁeld is greater than the critical value of electric
ﬁeld, otherwise it is stable. It is observed that the heat and
mass transfer has destabilizing effect on the stability of the sys-
tem. It is also observed that the perpendicular electric ﬁeld in-
creases the growth of disturbance waves. The VCVPF solution
is more stable than the VPF solution when both electric ﬁeld
intensity and heat transfer are low.
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